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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF REN0 1 NO. 51, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUO'rION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of .1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well is 

readily accessible. The examination of so large an area and 

the interpretation of the data collected were possible because 

the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits had been 

studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose. Stansfield, 

Wickenden. Russell, and others of the Geological Survey. 

The Department of Natural Resources of' Saskatchewan and 

local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

~pplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior • 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities o.nd to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by other persons, or they 

ma.y be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau of 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The reports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

' · 
which he is interested. At the srune time ho should study the 

two figures accompanying the· report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by lines of equal 

elevatfon called 11 oon'bours". The elevation above sea ... level 



is given ?n some or a.11 of the contour lines on the figure, 

If one intends to sink a. well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the -water-bearing bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations are given on 

the figure. Where contour lines ar e not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each report oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can ce obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known elevations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly ac~urately in this 

way, If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gravel , sand, clay, or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less reliQble , because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w~.ich may lie at various horizons and may be of small lateral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, ca r e should be taken 

that the wate r-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Wel l 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the dat a in the Table 

1. If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed information about nearby wells , 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters . In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

conunon salt is described as "salty". Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Deposits 0f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sneet or later agencies, 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated depos'its of gravel , sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a coal bed. A deposit of 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r elatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A fl at part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but cover ed by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drifto The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continent a l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay or till plain 

(includes areas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fol"!!l.ed by glaci~l drift that wa s laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its retreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and grn.vol plains or 

delta s formed by stream~ that issued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacia l l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet . 

Ground Watero Sub-surface water , or water that 

occurs below the surface of th e l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that cause s 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Imperviou s or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible pa ssage or movement of 

the ground water o 



Pervious or Permeable . Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gr avel, and sandstone . 

Pre-Glacia l Land Surface . The surfa ce of the land 

before it was cover ed by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been l aid down 

by the agencie s of wat er and wind since the disappearance of 

the continenta l ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidat ed Deposits. The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and gl acia l drift consi&ting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overli e the bedrock . 

Water Table . The upper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with wat er. This may be very near 

the surface or many f eet below it. 

Wells. Hole s sunk into the earth so a s to reach a 

supply of wat er. When no wa.ter is obtained they are r ef erred 

to a s dry holes. Wells in which wtlt er is encounte red are of 

thr ee classes. 

(1) We lls in which the wat er is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. The se ar e 

called Flowing Arte sian Wells. 

(2) We lls i n which the wat e r is under pre ssure but 

doe s not rise to the surface . The se we l ls are called Non

Flowing Artesian We lls. 

(3 ) We lls in which the wat er do e s not rise above 

the water table . These we lls a r e ca lled Non-Artesian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur a s is~lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypr e s s Hills Formation. The name given td a series 

of conglomer ate s and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formatione The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales conta ining ~ne 

or more thick lignite co a l seams. This formation is 500 t~ 

1,000 feet thick , and covers a l ar ge part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white , grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick . At its base thi s formation grades 

in places into co a rse , limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts& It has been r ecogniz ed at 

various localities over the souther n part of the province, 

from the Albert a boundary east to the escarpment of Mi ssouri 

coteau. The thickne s s of the formation se ldom exceeds 40 f eet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish gr ey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light gr ey, or, in place s wher e much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand occur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 feet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation . The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern cotner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

Rural municipality of Reno, No. 51, occupies an area 

of 324 square miles near the southwestern corner of Saskatchewan. 

The municipality consists of nine townships, described as tps. 4, 

5, and 6, ranges 25, 26, and 27, W. 3rd mer. The Shaunavon branch 

of the Canadian Pacific railway extends in a northoast-southwest 

direction through the southern half of the area. The village of 

Vidora situated on the railway in the south-central part lies 

about 26 miles east of the Alberta boundary and 22 miles north of 

the International Boundary. The villages of Consul and Robsart 

are also situated on the railway at distances of 5 and 6 miles, 

respectively, southwest and northeast of Vidora. From Notukeu 

junction near the southwestern corner of the area a branch line, 

Climax branch, extends southward to cross the southern border of the 

municipality in sec. 4, tp. 4, range 27. 

As only townships 5 and 6, ranges 25 and 26, have been 

topographically mapped the relief is not shown by contour lines on 

the remaining townships on Figure 2, of the accompanying map. The 

elevations quoted for this part of the municipality were determined 

entirely by aneroid barometer readings during the course of this 

investigation and checked where possible by references to railway 

and topographic bench-marks. As established points of elevation 

were not conveniently located in all parts of the area, errors are 

bound to exist, and the elevations in the western and southern 

townships must be regarded as only approximately correct. 

The southern two-thirds of the municipality consists, for 

the most part, of gently rolling to undulating prairie land with 

surface elevations ranging from about 3,100 to 31 250 feet above sea

level. A:n irregularly shaped, lowland area or dry lake basin extends 

for a mile or more on both sides of the railway line, through the 

south-central and southwestern parts of the area, and is about 50 feet 
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lower in elevation than tho surrounding country. In the northern 

townships the surface rises nbruptly to fonn a lower, southern 

extension of the Cypress hills thnt oxtond along the northorn 

border of the municipality at elevations ranging from 3.400 to 

3,500 feet above sea-level. A deep, flat-bottomed vnlloy extonds 

in an east-west direction along the southern slope of these 

uplands, the bottom of which lies at an average elevation of about 

3,175 feet. In the eastern part of the area, in township 6, rnnge 

25, this valley is occupied by Frenchman river, the headwaters of 

which are formed by Belanger creek, a spring-fed stream that flows 

down from the north along the western border of this township. 

For several miles to the west the valley bottom consists of marshy 

land, then widens and is occupied by Cypress lake, a large body of 

fresh water that extends westward along the valley for about 7 miles. 

The valley reaches a maximum width of about 2-i miles in township 6, 

range 26. From the western end of the lake, the valley continues 

westward to the border of the municipality, being occupied for a 

short distance by Oxa.rat creek, a small stream that flows down from 

the northern uplands and empties into Cypress lake. Battle creek 

enters the municipality through this valley from the west, thon 

turns southward and follows a.n irregularly meandering course through 

the southern lowlands to cross the southern border of the municipality 

in sec. 3, tp. 4, range 27. 

The farms in the municipality are confined largely to the 

southern two-thirds of the area. The land surface in the northern 

townships is deoply dissected, a.nd in some parts is unsuitable for 

farming. It is, however, well adapted to ranching, as surface waters 

are generally available either from the small spring-fed streams or 

from Cypress lake. Throughout the farming settlement adequate surface 

water supplies are available only fran Battle creek, although a few 

shallow sloughs and dams and dugouts may provide seasonal water 

supplies for stock at same places. Ground water supplies are obtained 
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almost entirely from wells sunk in the unconsolidated deposits. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Only a few wells are reported to yield water from the 

Recent stream deposits. These deposits have their greatest distri

bution in the valley of Battle creek, and along the deep valley of 

Frenchman river which extends across the northern part of the area. 

They consist largely of silts and fine sand, interbedded in places 

by irregular pockets of coarser sands and gravels. The coarser 

sediments have been washed in from the uplands by tributary streams 

and generally occur at the confluence of these streams with the 

main channel. Wells sunk in these deposits, and encountering sand 

or gravel beds, are expected to yield moderately large supplies of 

drinkable water from de.pths not exceeding 25 feet from the surface. 

Water from wells encountering only clay or fine silts is generally 

more highly mineralized than that obtained from the gravel and sand 

aquifers. In the small stream channels the flood deposits are 

variable in character. In some places where the stream gradient 

is not steep these deposits may reach a thickness of 20 feet, and 

under suitable conditions may yield large ground water supplies. It 

is frequently found necessary, however, to sink several test holes 

along the coulee bottoms before locating even a moderate water supply. 

Such waters as are being obtained from these wells are not highly 

mineralized and are reported to be suitable for household use. 

With the exception of the stream deposits in the coulee 

bottoms, the surface deposits throughout the area consist of glacial 

drift. The drift was distributed unevenly over the surface of the 

bedrock by a great continental ice-sheet that advanced in a general 

southwesterly direction over the province of Saskatchewan many 

thousands of years ago. The upper weathered zone of the drift 

consists essentially of light grey to brownish grey boulder clay, 

but this grades into dark grey to blue-grey boulder clay at depths 
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of 10 to 20 feet. The thickness of the drift va.rios considerably 

in different parts of the area. This variation is largely due to 

the uneven surface of the underlying bedrock. Depressions and old 

drainage channels carved in the surface of the bedrock prior to 

the advance of the ice-sheet, seldom show· on the surface of the 

drift, but their presence becomes apparent when wells are sunk to 

bedrock. 

The greatest thickness of drift in this area occurs in 

the vicinity of Vidora and southeastward to Consul, where wells 

were sunk in drift to depths of 128 and 180 feet. An irregular 

lowland area extending through this part of the municipality may 

be the general location of one of these buried depressions. With 

the exception of these local variations the surface of the drift 

conforms generally to that of the bedrock, and its thickness averages 

about 60 feet. The unconsolidated deposits that form an undulating 

to moderately rolling plain throughout most of the area are referred 

to as glacial till. Several small, more irregularly rolling areas, 

characterized by low hills and intervening, undrained depressions, 

occur on the higher land south of the river in township 6, range 25, 

and at isolated points in the northwest, northeast, and southwest 

corners of township 6, range 27. These greater accumulations of 

glacial drift are thought to have been formed where the retreating 

front of the ice-sheet paused for a somewhat longer period than 

elsewhere. Such deposits are known as "moraines". The moraines 

generally contain more pockets of sand and gravels interspersed in 

the boulder clay than does the glacial till. The lowland area that 

occurs in the vicinity of Vidora and Consul was occupied for some 

time by a lake fonned by the waters from the melting ice-sheet. 

The surface deposits in this lake bottom were fonned of sediments 

washed into the lake from the surrounding uplands. They oonsist 

of fine lake clays extending to depths of 10 to 15 feet. Although 

little or no water is obtainable from wells sunk in the lake clays, 
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several wells in the village of Consul yield water from beds or 

pockets of fine sand that occur intcrbeddcd with or immediately 

below the clays. The yield from these wells is small but the 

water is reported to be suitable for drinking. Small to moderately 

large yields of drinkable water are also obtained from sand and 

gravel pockets that occur distributed through the upper 20 feet of 

drift in other parts of the municipality. These pockets are 

generally of small individual areal extent and appear to occur 

more frequently beneath depressions in the land surface or at the 

bases of steep slopes where material has washed down from the 

hill-sides. Since wells deriving water from these deposits are 

usually shallow their yields are materially affected by drought 

conditions. 

The most reliable source of ground water in the municipality 

lies in extensive beds of gravel, and occasionally sand or silts, 

that occur at or near the contact of the glacial drift with the 

underlying bedrock. Except at a few isolated points this horizon 

has been found to be water bearing from the southern part of 

townships 6, ranges 25, 26, and 27, southward to within 1 to 3! 

miles of the southern border of the municipality. An attempt is 

made to outline the area in which this horizon is productive as 

accurately as possible by means of the 11A11 line shown on Figure l 

of the map accompanying this report. Owing to the erratic distri

bution of the water-bearing beds on the edges of the area, and to 

the scarcity in some places of wells sunk sufficiently deep to 

reach this horizon, this boundary must be considered as only 

approxiro.ate. 

Some of these porous beds are thought to have been laid 

down by flood waters from the uplands lying to the north and northwest 

pd or tn t:hr> ~rlvance of the ice-sheet, and were subsequently buried 

beneath glacial drift. At some plaees, particularly in the south

western part of the area, the water-bearing beds consist of sands, 

sandy clays, and shale fra@llents, and some of these may possibly 
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form a part of the old weathered surface of the bedrock. All 

wells drawing their water supply from this horizon are listed in 

the well logs as being in glacial drift. The hydrostatio pressure 

encountered in wells indicates that the individual beds have a 

fairly continuous distribution through large areas. Tho water is 

under little or no head in wells situated near the northern edge 

of the area where the horizon is tapped at relatively high 

elevations. Toward the south the aquifersdip to lower elevations 

and the water, confined under the impervious clay covering, is 

under greater pressure. In Consul village well the water is 

obtained at the lowest elevation r eco rded in the township, and 

here the pressure is sufficient to cause the water to rise in the 

well 160 fe et above the aquifer or to a level 20 foot below the 

surface. High water pressures are also encountered by walls sunk 

in a narrow belt extending southeastward from sec. 1, tp. 5, range 

27, through the village of Vidora to sees. 18 and 19, tp. 4, range 

25, as outlined on Figure 2 of the accompanying map. Tho water

bearing beds in this area are believed to lie in a depression in 

the surface of the bedrock 50 to 100 feet deeper than are the 

deposits encountered in other wells immediately north. The hydro

static pressure in this basin is sufficient to cause the water to 

rise in some places 138 feet above the aquifer, or to a point 11 

feet above the surface. The area of flowing wells as outlined, 

may not include the entire artesian basin. This deep aquifer may 

possibly extend southv~ stward f rom the vicinity of Vidora to Consul, 

or possibly farther south beneath these lowl ands. The water pressure 

may not be everywhere sufficient to cause the we lls to flow, but 

wherever the horizon is encountered an adequate yield may be 

expected. 

The quality of the waters obtained from the base of the 

drift varies in different localities. Water from most of the wells 

situated in the southern part of the area contains noticeable amounts 

of mineral salts in solution, a.nd several wells drawing water from 
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clay or shale aquifers in township 4, range 27; arc reported to 

yield water that is so highly mineralized as to be unsuitable for 

drinking, nlthough it is being used for watering stocko 

Analyses of water from several of the flowing wells are 

discussed in a later section of this report . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Although few wells are reported to be obtaining water 

from the bedrock, certain of the formations that occur in the 

northern part of the municipality are regarded as potential sources 

of ground water, Four bedrock formations, known as the Cypress 

Hills , Ravenscrag, Eastend, and Bearpaw formations, immediately 

underlie the unconsolidated deposits in different parts of the area. 

All these formations, with the possible exception of the Cypress 

Hills beds, presumably once extended over the entire municipality, 

in the descending order given. Erosion, most of which took place 

prior to the advance of the ice-sheet and the deposition of the 

drift, has greatly reduced their areal extents, so that the upper

most formation, the Cypress Hills, is now restricted to areas of 

highest relief, and the Ravenscrag and Eastend formations have 

slightly greater areal extents at lower elevations. Frenchman River 

valley in the northwestern part of the area has been eroded so 

deeply that all the formations are exposed at different levels along 

the sides, with the Bearpaw formation underlying the valley floor ·. 

This formation also underlies the glacial drift over most of the 

municipality lying to the south of Frenchman river and Cypress lake. 

The Cypress Hills beds are composed essentially of 

alternat~n~ J~yers of medium- to coa~se-grained sands and sandstones 

and hard, cemented, quartzite conglomerates. This formation occurs 

only on the uplands in the northern part of the area at elevations 

greater than 3,350 feet above sea-level. As this formation was 

laid down on an unevenly eroded surface of the underlying bedrock 

its base does not always occur at the same relative position . 
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In most places it rests on the Ravenscrag, but in a small area 

south of Frenchman river in township 6, range 26, the Ravenscrag 

is absent and it rests here directly upon the Eastend formation, 

and in the absence of the Eastend in the southern part of township 

6, range 25, it rests upon the Bearpaw formation. No wells are 

reported to _ be obtaining water from the Cypress Hills beds, 

although they are probably water bearing in most places where 

they have sufficiently wide areal extent. Water from this formation 

is usually hard to moderately soft, and is of excellent quality for 

drinking. 

The Ravenscrag formation is of wider areal extent than 

the Cypress Hills formation. Its base at most places probably does 

not occur at elevations lower than 3,400 feet above sea-level, hence 

it is also confined to the northern part of the municipality. The 

Ravonscrag beds consist chiefly of shales, sands, and sandstones, 

and a few seams of lignite coal. The sands are generally grey to 

greenish grey, but weather to a light groy or buff. The shales 

range in col~ur through a series of dark greys, greens, and browns, 

with the darker colours predominant, particularly in the lower beds. 

The sand and coal members of this formation are sufficiently porous 

to form reservoirs for water accumulation. Somo of the springs 

that are reported to occur along Sucker, Belanger, and Davis creeks 

may have their origin in these beds. The Ravenscrag waters are 

usually more highly mineralized than waters from the Cypress Hills 

aquifers, although they are seldom so hi ghly charged with dissolved 

mineral salts as to be undrinkable. 

The Eastend formation is also confined mainly to the 

northern uplands at elevations greater than about 3,300 feet above 

sea-level. This formation is composed largely of dark groy shales 

interbedded with a few thin beds of fine sandstone and sandy shales. 

The formation is more shaly in its lower part where it gradually 

merges into the upper beds of the underlying Bearpaw formation. No 
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wells are reported to have boon put down in the Eastend in this 

municipality. It is expected to be wo.ter bearing, particularly 

in the uplands along the northern border where it attains its 

greatest thickness, 

Little if any water can be expected from the Bcarpaw 

fonnation. This formation is of wide areal extent and underlies 

the Eastond and the Cypress Hills beds where they occur in the 

southern part of township 6, range 25. Throughout the remainder of 

the municipality the Boarpaw irmnediately underlies the unconsolidated 

deposits. The thiclmess oft he formation is not definitely known, 

but it probably reaches a maximum of 700 feet. It consists almost 

entirely of dark grey clays and shales that are interbedded at 

irregular intervals with thin beds of ironstone, whereas its upper 

part may contain scattered beds of fine sands and sandy shales. The 

Bearpaw shales are designated locally as "soapstone". It may be 

distinguished from the boulder clay by the absence in it of pebbles 

or gravel, by its smooth, soapy feel when wet, and by the small, 

roughly cubical, and frequently iron-stained, fragfllents into which 

it crumbles upon drying. 

Two wells located in t ho southern part of township 6 1 range 

25, are reported to be yielding water from the upper sandy beds of 

the Bearpaw formation. Only one of the wells, however, produces 

sufficient water for farm requirements. This water is hard and is 

being used for tho household drinking supply . In the southern two-

thirds of the area several dry holes have boon put down in the 

Bearpaw shales to depths as groat as 100 fe et. Deep drilling in 

this part of the municipality is not recommended, and residents are 

advised to confine their search for ground water supplies to the 

more productive deposits in the glacial drift. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 4, Range 25 

Nearly all the wells in this township are yielding 

water from one horizon in the glacial till that covers the entire 

area. The water occurs in beds of gravel in tho lower part of 

the dri~ and is encountered in wells sunk to depths ranging from 

36 to 107 feet. In the northeastorn part, in sections 35 and 36 1 

they are encounter ed at elevations of 3,070 to 3,080 feet above 

sea-level, or at depths ranging from 45 to 55 feet. Toward the 

southwest and west, through the central and northwestern parts, 

they occur at slightly lower oleva.tions, averaging about 3,060 

feet above sea-level. The land surface is also slightly lower 

throughout this part of the area, so that the depths of the wells 

do not vary greatly from an averagedopth of about 60 feet. In 

tho mid-western part of the township, from section 21 to sections 

19 and 18, the gravel beds dip westward more steeply to an elevation 

of about 2,960 feet, which is encountered in wells on sections 18 

and 19, sunk to depths of 100 and 107 feet. The hydrostatic 

pressure in these wells is sufficient to cause the water to flow 

above the surface at an elevation of about 3,070 feet above sea

level. The exact eastern limit of this artesian basin has not 

· been determined, but it probably extends through the low flats in 

parts of sections 17, 20, and 21. Water pressures at this horizon 

are relatively high throughout the centra l part of the area . In 

some of the wells it is sufficient to cause the water to rise 

within 10 feet of the surfa ce . The hydrostatic pressure decreases , 

however, toward the north where the gravels occur at higher 

elevations, although at all places the yield from wells is adequate 

for the farm requirements. In general these waters contain noticeable 

a.mounts of mineral salts in solution, but they are being used for 

drinking as well as for stock. An upland area that forms the 

northern flank of Old Man on his Back plateau extends through the 
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southern soctions of the township. In those uplnnds the wo.tor

bearing gravels are not known to occur at the base of the drift so 

that the southern limit of those gravels may correspond with tho 

southern border of the central lowlands. As no topographic map is 

available for this township the "A" line as drawn on Figure 2, 

showing the southern boundary of the area in which the basal gravels 

occur, must be considered as only approximate. 

Although the deep water-bearing horizon is not known to 

occur on the uplands moderate supplies of generally irinkable 

waters are obtainable at shallow depths in some localities. These 

water supplies are concentrated in sand and gravel pockets that 

occur sparsely interspersed through the upper part of the glacial 

drift and along the bottomsof the small couleos. Residents in 

search of water in this part of the township arc advised to sink 

test holes in the coulee bottoms and along the bases of steep slopes 

in preference to the ridges or upper slopes. 

No wells in the township are known to yield water from 

the bedrock. The Bearpaw formation is believed to fonn the 

bedrock immediately underlying the unconsolidated deposits throughout 

the township. This formation is composed almost entirely ef shales 

and is not expected to be water bearing in any part of the township. 

Township 4, Range 26 

A narrow area of flats forming a part of an old lake basin 

extends on both sides of the railway and occupies a large part of 

the northern half of this township. The relief in this area is low, 

with surface elevations ranging from about 3,050 feet above sea

level in section 18, to an average elevation of about 31 180 feet 

in sections 33 and 36, on the northern border of the township. From 

this lowland southward the surface rises rather abruptly to fonn an 

irregular upland area that occupies most of the southern third of 

the township. Drainage in the eastern part of the township is 

poorly developed and the few small streams that occur terminate in 
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undrained depressions southeast of Vidora villo.ge. The western 

part of the township is drained by Battle creek. This stream 

enters the township from the west in section 30, and after flowing 

southward again crosses the western border in section 7. 

Surface water supplies nre confined chiefly to Battle 

creek. A dam constructed near where the railway crosses the creek 

in section 20, provides water for locomotives. Streams that occur 

in other parts of the township carry water only during tho early 

spring. 

The lake clays are not known to be water bearing, and 

it is probable that wells sunk in the clay-covered area would 

have to be extended into the underlying boulder clay. Ground water 

supplies are obtained chiefly from wells sunk to water-bearing 

gravels that occur at or near the contact of the glacial drift with 

the underlying bedrock. This horizon is a westerly extension of 

the water-bearing gravels of the township to the east. An artesian 

area in which flowing wells occur extends in a northwest-southeast 

direction through the northern part of the township, as roughly 

outlined on Figure 2 of the accompanying map. A flowing woll 

situated in the village of Vidora in the SW. !, section 26, struck 

water in a bed of gravel at a depth of 122 feet, or at an elevation 

of about 2,951 feet above sea-level. The gravel bed is overlain 

by blue clay. The hydrostatic pressure at this location was 

sufficient to cause the water to riso to a point 17 feet above the 

surface when the well was drilled in 1929. When visited in 1935 

the well was flowing at the rate of about 300 gallons an hour from 

a point 4 feet above the surface. Similar flows have been encountered 

in other wells in this vicinity. Some of the wells became choked 

with sand and shale fragments after producing for several years and 

necessitated the drilling of new wells. The shallowest flowing well 

in this areu is located in the NW. i, section 26. In this well 

water was encountered in a bed of loose sand and shale fragments ut 
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n depth of 65 feet , or nt an elevation of nbout 3,Cl6 feet. 

This location is apparently on the northeastern edge of the 

artesian basin, as relatively low water pressures were encountered 

in other wells situated in section 35. 

Analyses of water from three flowing wells are discussed 

in a later section of this report. For a more complete description 

of this artesian area the reader is referred to the section dealing 

with the water-bearing horizons of the municipality as a whole . 

No wells are reported to be obtaining water from the 

base of the glacial drift south of the artesian basin as outlined~ 

It is very probable, however, that this water-bearing horizon may 

be found to extend southwest beneath the glacial lake basin to 

section 18. 

In the southern uplands water is obtained chiefly from 

shallow wells sunk beside dams. In a few places pockets of sand 

or gravel may occur interspersed through the upper 30 feet of the 

boulder clay. These aquifers might be capable of yielding household 

water supplies, but no large yields are to be expected. 

The Bearpaw forms the uppermost bedrock formation throughout 

the area. It is composed chiefly of shales from which little or no 

water is obtainable at great depths. The upper partly weathered 

shale immediately underlying the drift may be water bearing in 

some places. This potential water- bearing horizon is essentially 

the same as that occurring at the base of the glacial drift , which 

has been discussed above. Some of the wells in the artesian basin 

may possibly be obtaining their water from these upper weathered 

shales, but lacking proof of this they are listed as drift wells. 

The upper weathered zone of the bedrock in the southern part of the 

township is apparently dry. Holes sunk to depths of 65 and 96 feet, 

in sections 1 and 12, failed to encounter water although the shales 

were penetrated to depths of about 30 feet. 
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Township 4, Range 27 

Battle creek flows in a southeasterly direction across 

the northeast corner of this township. This stream again enters 

the township in section 12, and flows southwest through a dry lake 

basin that extends across the southeastern corner of the township. 

Surface elevations in the lake basin average about 3,045 feet above 

sea-level. The land surface throughout the remainder of the southern 

part of the area is deeply dissected by several intermittently flowing 

tributaries of Battle creek. The general relief here is about 50 

feet higher than that of the lake basin. Throughout the northern 

half of the area the surface is undulating to moderately rolling, 

and rises in a general northwesterly direction to an elevation of 

about 3,190 feet in section 31. Surface water supplies in the 

township are confined to Battle creek and to a few dams constructed 

in the small coulees. Most of the f a rms are situated in the north

eastern half of the area. As suitable sites for dams are not 

plentiful in the farming district, most of the residents have put 

down wells in search of water supplies. 

Recent stream deposits occur in Battle Creek valley and 

in most of the small tributaries in the southern part of the area . 

Although no wells are reported to have been put down in these 

sediments they are thought to contain moderate supplies of drinkable 

water at depths probably not exceeding 20 fe et. Several wells are 

obtaining water from shallow depths in the glacial till that mantles 

the remainder of the township. Where located these water supplies 

are derived from small, discontinuous pockets of sand that occur 

sparsely interspersed through the boulder clay. Shallow wells sunk 

through the lake clays in the village of Consul also encounter small 

supplies of water in sand pockets in the underlying bouldor clay at 

depths of 14 to 18 feet from the surface. The shallow drift waters 

are generally drinkable, although at some places they contain 
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notioonblc amounts of mineral salts in solution. Most of the 

residents have failed to locate these wo.tor supplies and have 

sunk their wells to a wn.ter-bearing horizon that occurs at the 

contact of the drift with the underlying bedrock. This horizon 

has not been encountered in the southwestern part of the township, 

although it mny be present in some places. Wells in sections 21 

and 22 appear to be situated on the southern border of this wator 

horizon, a s dry holes have boon put down l ess than a half a mile 

south of these locations. The nbove-mcntioned wells obtain their 

water from porous clays, and probably some of it is derived from 

the upper, partly weathered surface of the underlying Bearpaw 

shales. These shales are thought to have been encountered at the 

base of both wells at depths of 50 and 90 feet . Other wells 

situated farther north, in sections 28 o.nd 33, are obtaining ~ter 

from similar clays at depths of 50 to 61 feet. These waters are 

highly mineralized and are not suitable for drinking, but they are 

being used for watering stock without imparting any noticeable ill 

effects. The yield is adequate for the farm requirements at most 

places, as the water rises in the wells to about 30 feet above the 

aquifer. Water of better quality and under greater pressure was 

encountered in an 180-f oot well put down by the village of Consul 

in section 13. The aquifer is reported to overlie a bed of coal at 

the base of the well. This aquifer may be a southwesterly extension 

of the artesian aquifer encountered at Vidora and may even extend 

under the lowlands along Battle creek as far south as the border 

of the township. In the Consul well the water is not under 

sufficient pressure to flow, but it rises to within 20 feet of the 

surface. It is soft and is reported to be quite suitable for domestic 

use. The coal may possibly occur at or near the base of the glacial 

drift and may not belong to the Bearpaw formation. It may, however, 

be of pre-drift origin, having been deposited in a stream charmel 

that was later buried by the ice-sheet. The location of the buried 
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stream channel has not been determined in other parts of the area, 

but it probably follows nearly the se:me course as that now followed 

by Battle creek through the southeastern part of the township. 

The Bearpaw formation underlying this township is not 

known to be water bearing. Residents in search of water supplies 

are advised to confine their prospecting to the unconsolidated 

deposits. 

Township 5, Range 25 

The land surface throughout most of the southern two-thirds 

of this township is nearly flat with only a few irregularities formed 

by shallow drainage channels and depressions. Along the southern 

boundary the surface lies at an elevation of about 3,100 feet above 

sea-level. The surface rises gradually for the first 4 miles toward 

the north to an elevation of about 3,200 feet, then more rapidly to 

an average elevation of 3,300 feet on the northern border . In the 

northern part the surface relief is less regular. 

There are no pennanent streams in the township and the 

drainage is generally poor. Surface waters collect in a few shallow 

sloughs and supply some water for stock. Dams or dugouts mAy also 

be constructed in some of the shallow draws to collect water for 

stock. Ground water supplies of the township are obtained entirely 

from wells sunk in the unconsolidated Recent stream deposits and 

the glacial drift . 

Wells obtaining water from the Recent stream deposits are 

confined to the northern uplands where the stream channels are 

better developed. Small to moderate yields of hard, drinkable water 

are obtained from these wells at depths of 10 to 16 feet. The water 

occurs in small pockets of sand buried under clay in the coulee 

bottoms . 

The glacial till covering the area is reported to produce 

water from only one horizon. Wells have encountered this horizon at 
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depths ranging frcm 60 to 90 feet from the surface. The water 

occurs in beds of gravel lying at or near the contact of the 

glacial drift and the underlying bedrock. These gravels 

probably occur in all parts of the township, although they are 

not everywhere water bearing, particularly in the northern half 

of the area. Dry holes encountering the gravels at the base of 

the drift have been sunk into the underlying bedrock to depths 

ranging from 160 to 170 feet in sections 15, 19, and 30, and only 

small seepages were obtained from wells in sections 28 and 33. 

The surface of the bedrock at the base of the drift is possibly 

irregular in the northern parts ' and the water may be confined 

mostly to the buried stream channels or depressions in the pre

glacial bad.rook surface. As there is little or no indication of 

these depressions on the present land surface the productive areas 

can be located only by sinking wells. The 11A11 line shown on 

Figure 2 of the accompanying map shows the approximate northern 

limit of the area in which there is a reasonable possibility of 

finding water at this horizon. The hydrostatic pressure in the 

wells increased slightly toward the southwest. The highest 

pressure is recorded from a well situated in the NW. i, section 6, 

in which the water rises 30 feet above the aquifer. All wells 

located south of the 11 A11 line, with the exception of the dry hole 

in section 15, yield water supplies adequate for the fann require

ments. Most of these waters are hard .and at several places the 

water contains noticeable amounts of mineral salts in solution, 

but all are being used for the domestic drinking supply as well 

as for stock. The glacial drift overlying the basal gravels is 

composed almost entirely of compact blue clays that may be lighter 

coloured, yellowish grey to brown, in the weathered zone near the 

surface. Little or no water is obtainable from these clays. Wells 

sunk in depressions in the land surface at the edges of sloughs 

may encounter water in sand or sandy clays at shallow depths. 
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Wnters so obtained aro gcnornlly drinkable, but the supply is 

vnriuble and the walls con seldom be relied on for u supply in 

dry seasons or in the winter months. 

No wells aro known to yield wo.ter from tho bedrock in 

this township. The Bearpnw formation is thought to underlie the 

drift throughout most of the urea, although it may be overlain by 

Eastend formation through a small nroa in the northoastern part. 

Both those formations are composed chiefly of shales and contain 

few beds sufficiently porous to permit of any large water 

ac cumulation . The upper bods of the Bearpaw are generally more 

porous than those of the lower part, but these proved also unpro

ductive in section 33, where a well was put down to a depth of 

130 feet, or about 70 feet below the drift. Other dry holes, in 

sections 15, 19, and 30, have been sunk to depths of 160 to 170 

feet, penetrating at least 50 feet into the Bearpuw shales in each 

case. Deeper drilling in this formation is not recommended for 

any part of the area. 

Township 5, Range 26 

The moderately rolling surface of this township rises 

gradually in a northerly direction from an average elevation of 

about 3,100 feet above sea-level in the southern part, to elevations 

ranging from 3,250 to 3,300 feet on the northern border. There are 

no permanent streams in the area and very few sloughs. Surface 

waters may be conserved in some places, however, by constructing 

dams and dugouts in the depressions and small draws. On most of the 

farms wells have been put down to the base of the glacial drift 

where an adequate water supply is usually obtainable. 

The thickness of the drift varies from about 45 to 100 feet. 

Part of this variation is due to the uneven accumulation of the 

glacial drift on a more or less uniform bedrock surface, and part 

to the irregularities existing in the surface of the underlying 

bedrock. 
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At several places, particularly in tho northern half of 

the township, water-bearing sand or gravel pockets have been 

located at depths of 10 to 20 feet. Those pockets arc interspersed 

at irregular intorvuls through the boulder clay and arc more fro-

quently located beneath the depressions in the land surface or at 

the bases of steep slopes than on the ridges. The yields from 

these wells vary, but in most of them the supplies arc adequate 

only for household use. The waters arc for the most part not 

highly mineralized, and at several places they arc reportod to be 

soft. 

Most of the wells sunk to the base of the drift obtain 

their water from gravel beds. Several wolls in the southern part 

of the area are reported to have struck water in silts or shale. 

These wells are usually deeper and the water is under greater 

pressure being sufficient to cause one well to flow. This well 

l is situated in a lowland area that extends through the SE. 4, 

section 4. Other wells in this vicinity also have a high water-

level. The silts and shales forming this aquifer are probably 

river deposits laid down .in a stream channel cut into the old bedrock 

land surface and subsequently filled in by glacial drift. Those 

sediments are apparently somewhat similar to the deop gravels 

encountered in other parts of the township, and hence wells 

encountering them are listed as being in glacial drift. Nearly all 

wells put down to the base of the drift yield an adequate water 

supply. Water from gravel aquifers is as a rule harder than that 

from clay or shale, but none is so highly mineralized as to render 

it objectionable for drinking. 

No wells are known to have been put down in the bedrock 

to depths of more than a few feet below the base of the glacial 

drift. Most of the township is thought to be underlain by the 

Bearpaw formation. Thin beds of sand and sandy shales may occur in 
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the upper part of the formation o.nd mo.y bo wnter boo.ring,. po.rticu

lo.r ly in the northern po.rts of the o.roa, but sinking wells to 

dopths greo.tor than 200 foot in o.ny po.rt of the township is not 

roconnnondod . 

Township 5, Range 27 

Battle crock enters this township from the north, in 

section 33, o.nd flows southoastorly through o. vvido, shallow valley 

to cross the southern border in section 2. This streo.m and ~ f ew 

reservoirs provide the only surface water supplie s in the township . 

Ground water supplies o.re obtained entirely from wells sunk in the 

unconsolidated deposits. 

The Recent flood-plain deposits tho.t occur in the bottom 

of Bo.ttlo Crook valley arc possibly the best pote.ntio.l source of 

ground water supply o.t shallow depths of 20 foot or loss . The upper 

10 to 15 feet of sediments consist of clays from which little or no 

water is obtainable, but sand and gravel bods are encountered under

lying the clays in wolls sunk in sections 23 and 33, o.nd arc expected 

to occur olsewhoro in tho valley bottom. The analysis of water from 

a well in section 23 is discussed in a lo.tor section of this report . 

The glacial drift is composed of boulder clay or till plain 

in which water is soldom located o.t shallow dopths. The lower part 

of the drift, however, is well supplied with water-bearing sand and 

gravel beds, some of which lie directly upon the bedrock . Wells 

encountering t his horizon range in depth from 40 to 100 feet . This 

variation in depth may be considered as being fairly representative 

of the thickness of the drift, as the bedrock was encountered at 

several places beneath the gravels. The water contained in these 

aquifers in the northern part of the township is under little or no 

hydrostatic pressure . In general the pressure increases toward the 

south where the horizon occurs at lower elevations. The deepest 

wells, situated in the north ha.lf of section l _, encountered the 

water-bearing beds at depths of 83 and 100 feet. Here the water is 
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under sufficient pressure to cause it to flow 2 to 3 feet above 

the surface. 

This horizon yields an adequate water supply in nearly 

all parts of the township. In most places the water is reported 

to be hard, although soft waters are obtained from some of the 

dooper wells in the southern part of tho area. Most of those 

waters arc of oxcollont quality and none are reported to be so 

highly mineralized as to bo unsuitable for household use. 

The Boarpaw formation is believed to immediately underlie 

the unconsolidated deposits throughout the entire area. Fortunately 

there has boon little necessity of sinking wells into the bedrock 

in this township. 

The Boarpaw formation is composed chiefly of shales and 

it is improbable that it will yield any largo supplies of ground 

water. A dry hole sunk to a depth of 178 feet, in section 18, 

encountered the Bearpaw at 80 foot. This is the only deep test 

made in the bedrock, although several wells penetrated a few foot 

of these shalos below the water-bearing horizon at the base of the 

drift. 

Township 6, Range 25 

The township is situated on the southern edge of Cypress 

Hills uplands. Frenchman river, flowing in an easterly direction 

through the central part of the area, occupies a wide valley, the 

bottom of which lies at an elevation of about 3,150 feet above 

sea-level. From the valley floor the banks rise abruptly to the 

general level of the benchland at elevations ranging between 

3,300 and 3,400 foot above sea-level. Those uplands are deeply 

eroded in some places by small tributaries of Frenchman river . 

Owing to the deeply dissected and rugged topography 

existing in the vicinity of the river, and in same parts of tho 

uplands, most of the area is given over to ranching. Frenchman 
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river and several spring-fed tributaries from tho north supply 

ample water for stock in this vicinity. 

Ground water supplies aro obtained chiefly from springs 

and from wells sunk in the unconsolidated deposits. 

Thick deposits of Recent silts and fine sands, intorbodded 

in places with coarser sands and gravels,. occur in tho bottom of 

Frenchman River valley . It should be possible to obtain abundant 

supplies of drinkable water from theso deposits at shallow depths 

of 20 fe et or loss. The sediments floori~g tho small couleos on 

the upland arc more variable in character and arc not everywhere 

water bearing. Those deposits, with the gravel and sand pockets 

that occur interspersed through the upper 20 foot of the glacial 

drift, arc the chief source s of ground water supply in the farming 

settlement, in the southwostern part of the township. The waters 

obtained range in character from moderately soft to hard and arc 

satisfactory for drinking. No wells are r eported to have been put 

down in the moraine-covered hills south of the river, but those 

deposits are not expected to differ ossentially from those of the 

till plain that extends over the rest of the tovmship. 

Residents in search of water i n the unconsolidated deposits 

are advised to thoroughly prospect with a test auger for a possible 

site before going to the expense of putting down a well. The thickness 

of the drift is quite variable, but shallow gravel and sand pockets 

can usually be locat ed in the depressions botwocn the hills and in 

the bottoms of the coulecs and small draws. 

Although only two wells arc reported to obtain water from 

the bedrock, at least the upper f orrna.tions are considered to be a 

potential source of water supply. The Cypress Hills formation caps 

the uplands north and south of the river where the elevations lie 

above 3,350 feet above sea-level. This formation can generally be 

relied upon to yield moderate water supplies, if it covers a sufficiently 

extensive area. However, a well put down to a depth of 154 feet in the 
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NE. t, section 5; encountered Cypress Hills conglomerate at 

shallow depths, but no water was obtained until the well was 

deepened into the underlying Bearpaw formation. The Cypress Hills 

beds are expected to be more productive farther north where they 

have a wider distribution. Waters from this formation are usually 

of excellent quality. 

The Ravenscrag formation underlying the Cypress Hills 

beds north of Frenchman river may also be water bearing. Some of 

the springs that occur in Davis and Belanger creeks in the munici

pality to the north are believed to have their origin in the sands 

and coal seams of this formation. The spring waters are reported 

to be of good quality. 

The Eastend formation underlies the Ravenscrag north of 

the river and extends for only a short distance down the lower 

slopes beyond the borders of the Ravenscrag beds. Although no wells 

are reported to be yielding from this formation it is expected to 

be water bearing. 

The Bearpaw forms the uppermost bedrock formation in the 

southern part of the township, with the exception of the small 

areas where it is overlain by Cypress Hills beds. Two wells are 

reported to be producing from the Bearpaw formation in the southern 

part of the township. One of these, situated in section 4, obtained 

only a small seepage from shale at a depth of 153 feet., or at an 

elevation of 3,187 feet above sea-level. The other well, situated 

in section 5, struck a larger supply in shale at a depth of 124 feet, 

or at an elevation of about 3,241 feet. These wells were not being 

used in 1935. Beds containing drinkable waters may possibly occur 

in the upper part of the formation in other parts of the area, but 

deep drilling is not recommended .• 

Township 6, Range 26 

Cypress lake occupies approximately 6 square miles in the 

west-central part of this township. The eastern end of the lake 
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narrows to form a belt of marshy land that extends down Frenchman 

River valley to the eastern border of the area. From the lake 

shore, at an elevation of 31 188 fe0t above sea-level, the land 

surface rises abruptly toward the north and east to an irregularly 

dissected benchland that extends over the northern and eastern 

parts of the township. Elevations on these uplands range from 

3,300 to 3,500 feet. From the lake southward the surface rises 

more gradually to form a wide belt of territory extending along the 

southern border of the area, at an average elevation of about 3,275 

feet above sea-level. 

The farming conununity in the township is confined to the 

southern sections. The area lying north of the lake consists 

entirely of range-land. Here range stock obtain water from Cypress 

lake and from springs that flow from the banks of some of the 

coulees. In the southern parts water is obtained chiefly from wells 

sunk in the unconeolidated deposits. 

Thick flood-plain deposits consisting of silts and sands 

occur along the valley bottom from the end of Cypress lake to the 

eastern border of the township. Wells sunk in these deposits may 

obtain large supplies of water at shallow depths. The flood-plain 

deposits in the small tributary coulees may also be water bearing 

at some places, although few largo yields can be expected . 

Nearly all the wells listed from this township are sunk to 

sand or gravel beds that occur at the contact of the glacial drift 

and the underlying bedrock. The surface of the bedrock is very 

irregular, hence the thickness of the drift varies greatly within 

short distances. In sections 2, 3, 4, and 101 water is obtained from 

wells sunk to beds of gravel at depths of 53 to 107 feet. A sandy 

clay aquifer at what is probably the same horizon supplies water for 

wells in sections 1, 5, and 12, at depths of 68, 76, and 80 feet, 

respectively. These waters are moderately soft to hard and are 

reported to be suitable for household requirements. No wells are 
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reported from the northern part of the township, hence the ground 

water conditions of the drift deposits in this part remain unknown. 

It seems probable, hovrevcr, that the drift may be thinner and that 

the water-bearing bods may occur more spo.ringly. 

Al though no wells arc knovm to have been put down into 

the bedrock formations these arc o. lso considered to be a potential 

source of ground water, particularly in the northern uplands where 

the Cypress Hills formation forms the uppermost bodrock under the 

drift. Tho base of this formation lies at an elevation of about 

3,400 feet above sea-level, and so it may also cap a high hill 

that occurs in sections 11 and 13. Such waters o.s occur in this 

formation arc usually of excellent quality and arc quite suitable 

for all farm requirements. 

The Ravenscrag formation underlying the Cypress Hills 

beds is not known to occur south of Cypress lake. This formation 

is probably water bearing as it is known to contain sands and coal 

seams that are sufficiently porous to permit ground water accumu

lation. Somo of the springs that arc reported to occur in the 

northern part of the area may have thier origins in those bods . 

The Eastcnd formation underlies the Ravenscrag vrhcre it 

occurs in the northern part of the township, and in the southeast 

it underlies the Cypress Hills and glacial drift at elevations 

greater than about 3,300 feet ab ove sea-level. The remainder of 

the area where surface elevations lie below 3,300 feet is underlain 

by the Boarpaw formation. No wells arc r eported to have boon put 

down in either of these formations. The Eastend is probably water 

bearing, particularly in the northern parts where it attains its 

greatest thickness. 

The Boarpaw formation whore it is exposed in outcrops 

along the south shore of Cypress lake contains thin beds of sandstone 

and sandy shale. These porous beds may be a source of water supply 
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in other parts of the township. Drilling of deep wolls in the 

BoQrpaw formation is not rccorrunonded, as few porous bods arc 

expected to occur in those shales at olevutions lower than about 

3,100 foot above sea-level. 

Township 6, Range 27 

Most of the southern half of this township is a 

moderately rolling to level till plain. The edge of a wide flat 

that extends from the west end of Cypress lake northwest to 

section 20, then southwest to section 7, forms the northern border 

of the lowlands. From the flat northward the land surface rises 

rather abruptly to an irregular benchland that extends over the 

northern third of the area at elevations ranging from 31 300 to 

31 450 feet above sea-level. Oxarat creek and several small un

named streams flow southeastward from the northern uplands to 

empty into Cypress lake on the eastern side of the area. The 

southwestern sections are drained by Battle creek. 

As most of this township comprises grazing leases the 

ground water resources have been developed at only a few isolnt~d 

points. Surface waters are available for range stock in Battle 

creek, Cypress lake, and Oxarat creek. Several springs are also 

reported to occur along the banks of the small coulees. 

Flood-plain deposits that occur in the wide valley 

occupied in part by Battle creek and Oxarat creek are possibly 

the best po_tential source of ground water supply in the unconsoli

dated deposits. The water-bearing beds, consisting of gravel or 

sand buried under several feet of silt and underlain by Bearpaw 

shales, form a natural reservoir for the accumulation of water. 

A 10-foot well put down in section 20, in 1902, was still yielding 

an adequo.tc supply of hard, drinkable water when visited in 1935. 

Similar aquifers are expected to occur elsewhere in the township, 

particularly in the larger stream channels where fairly thick 

deposits have accumulated. 
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The glacial drift consists lnrgoly of boulder clay laid 

down as a moderately rolling to even till plain. Throe, small, 

moraine-covered areas occur in the southwostern, northwestern, and 

northeastcrn corners of the township. In some places 6 particularly 

in the central part, the drift is deeply eroded . Tho thickness 

of the glacial drift no doubt varies considerably in different 

parts of the aroa, but it is not expected to excoed 80 foot in the 

southern part and it may be much thinner on the northern uplands. 

A well situated in section 1 yields a moderate supply of soft, 

drinkable water from a gravel bed at what is probably the base of 

the drift, at a depth of 73 feet. This horizon may be water bearing 

in other parts of the lowlands. Small, discontinuous pockets of 

water bearing sands and gravels may also occur at shallow depths in 

the upper part of the glac i al drift. Such pockets are usually more 

plentiful in the moraines and in the depressions or along the bases 

of steep slopes than on the ridges or moro level till plains . The 

yield from wells drawing their supplies from this type of aquifer 

is generally variable. 

No wells in the township are known to have been put down 

into the bedrock formations. The Cypress Hills beds may underlie 

the drift in the northern uplands in section 36. The underlying 

Ravenscrag for:rre.tion probably docs not extend for more than a quarter 

mile farther south. The Eastend fonnation forms the bedrock through

out the remainder of the uplands, extending over the northern third 

of the township. The unconsolidated deposits throughout the rest 

of the area are underlain by the Bearpaw formation. Since no tests 

are known to have been made of the ground water resources of the 

bedrock in this township or in the immediate vicinity, those 

interested in the water-bearing possibilities arc referred to a 

discussion of these formations in earlier sections of the report 

dealing with the mun~cipality as a whole. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF RENO, NO . 51, SASKATCHEWAN 

Township 4 

West of 3rd mor. Ro.ngo 25 
--·- ~--

Total No. of Wells in Township 21 

No. C'.1£ wells in bedrock I 0 

No. of wells in glacial drift : 20 

No. of wells in alluvium I 1 

Permanency of Water Supply 

No. with permanent supply 21 

No. with intermittent supply 0 

No. dry holes 0 

Types of Wells 

No. of flowing artesian wells 2 

No. of non-flowing artesian wells 16 

No. of non-artesian wells 3 

Quality of Water 

No. with hard water 18 

No . with soft water 3 

No . with salty water I 0 

No. with 11 alkaline 11 water !16 
Depths of Wells I 

' 
' 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 10 

No. from 51 to 100 feet deep 10 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 1 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep • 
No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 0 

No. from 501 to 1,000 feet deep 

I 

0 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 0 

How the Water is Used 

l 21 
- · 
No. usable for domestic purposes 

I 
No . not usable for domestic purposes 0 

I 
No . usable for stock ·21 

No. not usable for stock 0 

Sufficiency of Water SuEply 

No . sufficient for domestic needs 21 

No. insufficient for domestic neeru 0 

No. sufficient for stock needs 20 

No . insufficient for stock needs 1 

4 

26 

15 

2 

13 

0 

! 
! 

·- --·-- ... - - .... _. -~-- - -
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·--
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- --- --- --·-
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ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Genernl Stutement 

Samples of water from ropresentntive wells in surfnce 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for analyses. Except us 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples were 

analysed in tho laboratory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Geological Survey by tho usual standard methods. Tho 

qun.ntitios of the following constituents were dote rminedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~oid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses are given in parts per million--thut is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. The samples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tanned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content hD.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more than 1,000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste due to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that have much moro 

than 1,000 pnrts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience~ although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters hi ghly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils~ but mo stly f rom limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts, 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of the se, sodium sulphate (Glo.uber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, na.Cl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (No.
2
co

3
) "black o..lkali 11

.., sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali", and sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphate s (so4 ) are one o~ the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphD.te salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulpho.te, :magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (Caso4), 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation~ 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water has u brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks und the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures, More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A wo+,er that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration und filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The totul hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "pennancmt 

hardness" and "temporary hardness 11
• Permanent ho.rdness is the 

har~ness of the wate r remaining afte r the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that can.not be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the pennanent hardness and 

represents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and pennanent hardness to the sulphates ~ 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The pennanent hardness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have u total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 purts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Water from tho Unconsolidated Deposits 

Waters from stream deposits of this municipa lity show a 

wide variation in the total dissolved solids and in the r elative 

abundance of the individual salts present in solution. Several 

factors contribute to those va riations. The stream sediments arc 

formed largely by tho erosion of the glacial boulder clay and, in 

the larger vall eys, of the bedrock formations. Such sediments 

contain relatively l argo OJn.ounts of readily soluble salts. The 

porosity of the stream bods a lso has an important bocring on the 

concentration of the dissolved sa lts. Waters contained in the 

stream sediments arc derived largely as seepage from the stream or 

from direct run-off from the uplands and contain rel atively small 

amounts of the dissolved salts when first entering the valley 

sediments. Slow circulation of the ground waters through fine sands 

or silts allows ample opportunity for the salts to bo ta.ken into 

soltuion. The coarser sands and gravels generally contain l os s 

soluble salts and allow for faster circulation, hence their waters 

are as a rule not highly mineralized. Surface evaporation may also 

concentrate the salts in solution to such an extent that waters 

found at shallow depths on the wider, undrained flat s and marshes 

mny, in some places, be unfit for drinking. The s eventh analysis 

given in the table of water analyses accompanying this report is 

of water obtained from a gravel bod in the valley of Battle creek . 

The proportion of the individual salts is considered fairly 

representative of waters from those stream deposits and from similar 

beds in Frenchman River valley, although the mineral salt concentration 

may be much greater in some of tho finer sediments. Sodium sulphate 

(NazS04) is present in the greatest amounts, and is the most harmful 

salt present duo to its laxative effects on hum.ans and stock. Its 

concentration in this water is not excessive, however, being only 

180 parts per million, and the wuter is of good quality for household 

use. 
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Wators obtained from the glacial drift aro also vnriablo. 

Those obtained from the shallow drift deposits do not differ 

essentially from waters obtained from tho strerun sediments. The 

dooper sand and gravel aquifers lying at tho base of tho drift, as 

a rule, yield more highly mineralized waters. They arc generally 

hard and most of thorn contain an excess of 1,000 parts per million 

of dissolved solids. The sulphates of sodium (Na2S04) and mag

nesium (MgS04) usually predominate, with sodium sulphate in the 

greater amounts . Sodium sulphate or 11 Glaubcr's salt" is nearly 

tasteless, but has a laxative effect when taken in large amounts. 

Magnesium sulphate or "Epsom salts" has a bitter taste, a laxative 

effect of about twice that of sodium sulphate, and it also contri

butes to the hardness of the water. Concentrations of about 

1,000 parts per million for both these salts is usually considered 

as the upper limit of safe usage for humans, although waters con

taining greater concentrations are frequently used with no 

apparent ill effects. Stock are less affected by highly mineral

ized waters and have been reported to thrive on waters containing 

an excess of 3,000 parts per million. Analysis No. 6 may be 

representative of most of the waters obtained from the gravel 

a~uifers that occur at the base of the glacial drift. This water 

is hard owing to the presence of relatively large amounts of 

magnesium sulphate and calcium carbonate. 

Analyses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 are of water fr om flowing wells 

in the Vidora artesian area . Although these wells are listed as 

being in glacial drift their waters are in contact wit..h the under

lying bedrock shales and may have derived much of their dissolved 

mineral salts from this source. These analyses differ from the 

usual drift waters in the excess of sodium carbonate (Na2co3) and 

in the absence of magnesium sulphate, and in these particulars 

they are mor e characteristic of waters from the upper part of the 

Bearpaw formation. The low total hardness of 100 to 260 parts per 
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million is largely temporary and is removed by boiling. Concen

trations of sodium carbonate or "black alkali" in excess of 200 

parts per million in waters used for irrigation is generally 

regarded as being harmful to vegetation. lifo.ter from one of the 

flowing wells ha2 n sodimn. carbonate content of 337 parts por 

million, but is being used for gnrdon irrigo.tion with satisfactory 

rosul ts. It is possible , however. that continued use of this vro.ter 

mo.y oventuo.lly affect garden plants . 

Water from tho Bedrock 

As no water samples wore takon for analyses from the 

bedrock in this municipality the following discussion on the general 

character of waters from the different formations is based upon 

analyses from other municipalities in the vicinity where the source 

beds ~re believed to be similar. 

Water obtained from the Cypress Hills formation is usually 

of oxcellent quality. The sediments comprising this formo.tion are 

chiefly quartzite conglomerate cemented by calcium carbonate. As 

the quartzite is only slightly soluble the water is low in dissolved 

salts. Tho carbonates are generally present in sufficient quantity, 

however, to give the wn.ter a slight degree of hardness. 

The Ravenscrag waters o.re variable in character. Their 

total dissolved solid content may range from 300 to 2, 000 parts per 

million within short distanc es , duo to the lateral variation in 

character of the source beds themselves. As a rule, waters obtained 

from the coQl seams and from the fine sands or sandy shales are more 

highly mineralized than from the thick sand beds . Sulphate salts 

arc present in solution, but are usually not in sufficient quantities 

to render the water unfit for household use . 

Waters obtained from the Eastond and Bearpaw formations 

arc less variable in character in different localities, but may show 
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marked variations from different horizons . The sulphate sn.lts 

o..re usually present, with sodiu.m. sulphate predominating. 

Sodium carbona.to is also a common constituent of those v~.tors . 

Thoy are frequently soft and similar in character to the Vidora 

artesian waters . Al thouGh drinko.blc vro.tcrs may be expected 

from the sandy bods of the Ec.stcnd and the upper part of tho 

Boa.r paw, wators from tho more compact shalos mo..y be so highly 

charged with dissolved sulphate salts and common sa.lt as to 'co 

unfit evon for stock usu . 
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LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
T~E WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO DEPTH ALTITUDE WELL 

0 .F OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. --=;_ WELL (above sea Above( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in°F.) IS PUT Surface 

' 
I 

~ 

1 
WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 

B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

REHO WO q ~A~K.ATCHE"i'AN 

l IDT 2 4 ,,r; 3 ~ 23 3,037 - 25 3,062 25 3,062 Glacial sand Hard, .cloa:· , D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
L ./ 

I "alkaline" 
2 S'7 5 II II " tg 11 3 , 246 - 7 3, 239 7 3' 239 Recent gravel Soft, clea r D, s S'1ffi :::i ent for local neods. 

3 NE 5 It It " 10 3, ?71 9 3,262 9 3,262 Glacial sand Soft, cl~ar D Sufficient for local needs. pug -
I 

4 NE 15 It " It lSor cd 4o 3,09s - 7 3,091 4o 3,053 Glacial gravel Hard, clear, D, s Suffici cilt for lo~al ne0ds. 
"alkaline" 

5 ITT. 13 " " 11 Jrillcd 107 3,069 + 1 3 ,070 107 2,c;2 Glacial gre.vel Soft, clco.r n .l... s S·.iffi :::i ent for local needs. 

6 S'V 19 " " J. Bored 100 3,069 + 1 3,070 100 2, 969 Glaci a l gravel Hard, .clon.i-, D, s Suff i cient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

7 1~. 20 " II Bored 53 3,064 - 3 3,056 53 3,006 Gla~ial gravel Hard, clear , J s Sufficient fo r loc2 l needs. 

.~ 
' 

"alkalineu 
3 NE. 22 11 " Bored 35 3,100 

,.. 
3,09'1 36 B,od+ Gl ac ial gravel Hard, clear , D, s S'1fficim1t for local needs. - 0 

"alkaline n 

9 N1' 23 " " " Bo rad )0 3 ,llS 10 3, 108 5o B,053 Glacial gravel Hard, cl~p,r , 
-. s Suffic~ent for local needs. - ..) . 

"alkaline" 
10 NE 2.; t1 " " Bored +5 3,108 - l("\ 3,ocio 45 3,053 Gl a:::ial ·i:.:·avel Hard, clear , J s Suffi c i ent for local needs. 

;( ' "alkaline t1 

11 s~ .... ?O I! ,, ft Bor r;d 50 3,llO - 12 3,090 50 B,OOo Glacial gravel T{ard, clo :..\r, D s Sufficient for local needs. 
/ I .. "alkaline" .. / 

l~ SW. 27 II " It :Jug and 5o 3,1 c-2 - 3 3. ll4 60 B , 0 S2 Glacial gravel Hard, clee:c , j), s Sufficient for local needs. 
Bo reel. "alkaline" 

13 NW. 27 " It It Bored 33 }, llO - 3 3,102 38 ~.072 Glacial gravel Hard, cloo.r, J, s Suffici ent for local needs. 
ttalkaline" 

14 SE, 30 " It " Boroi .-- 3,130 35 3,094 ;)j - 55 ~ 064 ~ . CHa-?.iel grovel . ':-Iari, c lo '.'.r, D, s Si.iffi ci ont for local needs • 
"alkaline" 

15 ITT. 30 " 11 It BoreJ. 6o 3,117 ... . 23 3,095 60 3,057 Glacial gravd ~-Iari, claa r, D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkalinott 

16 32 It " " Borei 60 3,130 
,.. 

3,124 00 3,050 Glacial d.ri ft '9'.ari D, s -'.) :1 ffi ci .:::n t for local needs. - 0 

' 17 N!{, 33 " It " Bored 71 3, ll2 - 4o 3,072 71 3,o41 Glacial sand. :lard, clea r, D, s S'.iffi ci ent for local needs. 
ani gravel "alkaline" 

lS SE. 33 u II " Drille.i ;3 3,126 - 12 3,114 63 3,0~3 Glacial gravol '.{ard, cl oar D, s Sufficient for local needs. . 
19 ITT. 35 tt " " Du.g 47 3,110 - 30 3,088 47 3,071 Glacial gravel Hari, . cloa:'.' , D, s Sufficient for local n~eC:.s. 

"alkaline" 
20 NE 35 If II " Dug 45 3,120 - 32 3,063 45 3,075 Glac1~1. gravel Hari, c leor, D, s Suffi ci ont for local needs. 

"alkaline 11 

21 NE 35 " " " Borei 55 3,135 - 50 3,os5 55 3,oso Glacial gravel :::Iari, cleo.r, D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
"alka line" 

1 SE 1 4 26 3 . 97 3,130 Dry ~i.ole; · be se in Bear-pa:: shale{?}. 

2 SE) 10 " ft " Dug 30 3,145 0 ~.14.5 Glacial drift Soft, cl oar D, s Inter:ni ttent su-o·:ily: also a 30-foot dry hole. 

' 
3 NE 10 " " " Borel 2? 3,ns - 12 3,106 Gla~ial :irift '.iari, clear D Sufficient for local needs; enother 0ell 22 

fo0t :~C J°·) is 'llnfi t for use. 
4 ITT 12 '! " II Dug an~ ~5 3,'160 :i)ry -~i.olo; bese in ~earoa~ shale. 

Borei . 
5 ITT" ro " 

,, 
" Bored ?'.) 3,072 - 10 3,0.;2 14 3,050 Glacial sand. -::rard., clear~ n, s Suffi-::icnt for local needs. -- .: __ ..,.. __ , ..... 

--. ...,, .... - -
6 n " Borei · l~J ~,Oil=i +.17. 3,l02 125 2,Q5o Gla~i&l gravel 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, neigtlts and elevations 

, .; 

~fittm~~~;nCsj Stock; (I) Irr~~ti~n~ (L) Mg~~$Ju£~;0ffi\ J0~ruse~?cal needs; # · NW. 23 If 

given above are in feet. ( #) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. · 

)4 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

7 NE 23 4 26 3 

3 s~. 26 " " " 
9 2S " n " 

10 NE. 26 " " " 
11 S7l 33 tt " It 

12 NE~ 34 " " " 
13 sw. 35 " fl " 
1 SW 13 4 27 3 

2 sw. 13 n 1' n 

3 1'TE 15 ft " " 
4 w.v 21 It n n 

5 s. 3 21 " n 11 

6 SE 22 It n " 

7 ·s-:r 25 It fl It 

.3 lr.i 20 II " 11 

9 57." 29 " " " 
10 mv 31 1t " " 
11 SE 33 " II " 

12 S-:i' 33 " " IT 

1 Nii l 5 25 3 

2 SW 3 " " " 
~ 

3 NW 0 n " " 
4 S'7 7 " " 1; 

5 .N'E 10 fl I! r. 

-b 
. ' l\i~' 12 ll " II 

. ~ ..... .... " . :!·, . . . y . - . 
WELL RECORDS~Rural 'Municipality of. 

B 4-4 
............. ...... .... ........ ............ . .......... ......... ...... .. ... .. . 

Rlfil!\)' . no. 51, SASKATCHE1TA.~q . 
1860-10",000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
\11/ ATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF · W ELL OF Above(+) 

WELL (above .sea WELL level) B elow( - ) Elev. 
Surface 

Borei 15 3,075 - 5 3, 070 

Drilled. 122 3,073 -f 17 3, 090 

120 ~;.075 + 3 3, 073 

Bor od 55 3,061 + 3 3,034 

Bored. 136 3,l-37 + 3 3,140 
·' 

Bor1Jcl 55 3,11c - 40 3,070 
.. 

Borc'.i 52 3,orn - ~9 3,039 

Dug 14 j,040 - 12 3 '023 

Drill0.i 130 3,o4c - 20 3,02s 

Dug is 3 ,140 - z 3. 132 

i3orci 50 3, 16o - 15 3, 145 

50 3 ,160 

Bor . .i 10 ),135 - 60 3,075 

Bor .::i:l 37 3,2co - 34 3, 16,; 

B')ro :1.. 56o 3 I 2(2 - 30 3,172 

:;Jug 13 3,205 - 12 3,193 

Ihroi 52 3,220 - 20 3. 200 

:RJrc :'.. 52 3,132 - 16 3. 15~ 

:i3 ·:>rol 52 3,1c2 - 16 3,100 

Dug 56 ""Z 1 \, - 54 3,091 J ' J-'+'.J -

Bor o i 50 3'136 - 27 3,109 

i3~r .:d 55 3, 125 - 30 3,095 

B1rcc1. 50 3 ,128 - 4~ 3,0&6 

J".J 2' )Q 3, 157 - 50 3, 1cn 

~- -· _, ~ 5J 3, 1:.;o - 51 3, oqg 
NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in feet. 

PRINCiPAL \ivATER-BEARING BED . 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Glacial drift 

122 2,'151 Glacial gravel 

' 
120 ;; ,955 GlaciDl sarrl 

65 3,010 Glncial drift 

137 3,000 Glacial drift 

oO 3,050 Glacial gravul 

49 3·,039 G-lacial grav0l 

•12 3,020 Glacial sand 

180 2,ss0 Glacial irift 

3 3,1)2 Glachil S£mi 

50 3,110 Gla-cial irift 

90 3,o45 Glacial drift 

34 3 .1~0 Glacial sani 

oO 3,14? Glacial ;!rift 

12 3t193 3-lacial gravel 

52 3,166 Glaci:ll san.i 

52 3,130 C.'Ha::;i .;i.l :iri ft 

52 3,130 Glacial irift 

' 

54 3,091 Glacic,l gr9VC1 
r--

50 3,006 Glacial gravel 
.. 

65 3,0bO Glacial gravel 

i:;-_,,u 3,072 Gl. ec::.al g::-av8 l . 

56 3,101 Glf:_(!ial gr~vol 

51 Glac:..al gr lwel 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER W ATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Bari D, s Suffici ent SUTJ')ly befor e , but no·;: filled. in. 

Soft, clc-9..r D. s Suffici ont suonly; flO".':'S about 5 gallons a. 
rninut ·::: ; " 7f .. 

Soft D, s S'J.ffi ci en t for local ne eds; f. 

Soft, cl on.:;:- D, s S'..1ffic:'.. o::.i.t for heal ncods. 

Soft, soia., . D, s Yiol-J.s 5, ccc gallons a day; #. 
clouiy 
HarJ., clon.r D, s Suffici ent for loo al noods. 

Sari, c l ·J·'.11'' s Ins .iffi ri ont for local noel$. 
"alkalin011 
Hard., cl oar D Intcrni t t ont suonly. 

Soft, cloar, D, s S:iffici o::it for local ncois. 
iron 
:-tarl, c 1 03.r , s I ns'.iffi cicn t for local needs; also a 123-
"alk'.llinott f nt ::°':.Y:-f" ~olc. 
Hari, cla.:tr, s Suffi si o::.1t for l '.) Cf:.l no0ds; he.ul dr i n:..~i ng_ 
ttalk9.linott, ~3.t ar. 

iron 
Dry .J.olc; boso in B0arya•.-.· shale ; f V!lJ' other 
similar r;-clls. 

Hari, clc '::'.r, s ·Insuffi C'.icnt for l .'.)cal need.!!. 
"0lkalinc 11, 
iron 
Hari, cl0 :::.r, . 
"alkali:nolf 

D ' S l I nsiJ.ffi ci ont for local nc ti is; 

~ar~. ~lp -'.".r, D, s Suffi ci ont for local nc0 .is. 
"a 1 ~ta H n ,.;di 
~-k ~ • ""'r .... ~ :llqe.r D, s Ins~fficicnt for local nc .:Jis. 

Soft~ cl0a.r T'I s I;:isu~ficiont for l ) Cal nood.s. 
.. 

.LJ, 

S?ft. ~ll3ar ~ N $1.lf fi ~i ont SUD1Jly, but not usod. 
ttalk~l~no Tf, . .-
iron 
Soft, ::lcar, ::;, s S;t.ffi ci ont fer bcal needs. 
"alkaline M, 

ir-:in 
5:arl, clear, :J, s Sufficient fer local needs. 
iron 
Hari, clear J, s Suffi ~icnt for local nco.is. 

Sari· D, s Suffic ~_ent for local n eeds. 

Har.i, cJ 3.": ' D, s S'.lffi-cio:r!.t for locc.l .. ..:d...; Q 

ttalk!:!.li , ..; II 
· :rar :l, ,_ ...:; ::ir 'r'\ ...... s Sl1ffi c:i c:---J.·c f er Lical r.l. )ols . 

~· Sof~, L.lear D, S Suf1 1c1on~ for loca l Y J0~~. 
(D) Domestic ;-- (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken·for analysis. 

-, . 

-· 
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~NELL 

No. 

7 

g 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

15 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25--

26 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

r 

LOCATION 

x Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. 

------

S\9. 1) v 25 3 ~ 

SE. 11i , 
" " 

NE~ 11 ' " " 
w .. ~ l'i ' " It 

S11. 1) ' " " 
~. 1) ' " " 
S"'!. 1 1 " " 
SE. l~ 1 " " 
SE. 1 I " " 
si. 2' I f1 " 
Si'I. 2i I " " 
SE. ~ ' f1 " 
m. 2) , 

" " 
SE. 2~ ' " " 
NE. 2~ ' 11 11 

mi. 2~ 1 fl tl 

SE. 3D I " " 
Si1. 3) ' " " 

- NE. 3 ' " " 
SE. 31 ' " " 
NE. ~ 

i:; 26 3 J 

NE. r " " 
SE1o l ~ ,, " 
N:Ei- l I " " 
sw. , 

~ " 11 

NE. (1 ll 1f " 
~~\~ . . J.U " " " 

WELL RECORDS-Rura1
3
Municipality of. .. .................... . 

B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above C+) 
level) Below ( -) Elev. 

Surface 

Dug 55 3,16o - 63 3, O~ri 

Bored :)4 3,15s - 63 3, 095 

Be red i;o 3,175 

Dug 51 3,150 - 59 3,oc:i 

Dug ;o 3,140 - 59 3, 061 

Dtilled 72 3,140 

Dug ;3 3,161 - 45 3, llc 

Dug 5o 3,165 - 54 3, 111 

Jrilled 150 3. 150 

Dug 75 3, 170 - 72 3,092 

Dug 74 3 . 204 - 72 3,13~ 

Dug 77 3 ,1S·5 - 75 3. 120 

Dug 14 3, 240 - 10 3, 230 

Dug go 3 ?k,3 . . / - 50 3, 206 

Bored 103 3. 271 - 5o 3, 211 

Dug lo 3,200 - 13 3, 24, . 
Bor,:d 170 3. 210 

Dug 14 3,250 - 9 3, 21n 

Bored 130 3,325 -110 3, 215 

Dug 16 3,260 - 10 3,250 

Dug and 76 3,125 - 48 3,01E 
Bor0d 
Bo rod 94 3,130 - 5 3,125 

Bor .. d 91 3,030 + 2 3,002 

Bo rod 100 3 ,100 - 10 3,090 

Bo rod 74 3, 130 - 52 3. 073 

Bo rod ~f 3 3,130 - 7 3 ,123 

.l3or cd 50 3,140 - 44 3,09b 
NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in feet . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geo,logical Horizon 

63 3,097 Glaci~l grave.l 

63 3,095 Glacial gravel 

59 3,091 Glacial grave l 

59 3,031 Glacial gravel 

Glacial gravel 

53 3,098 Glacial gravel 

54 3, 111 Glacial gravel 

72 3. 098 Glacia l bI'~-vel 

72 3. 13:? Glacial gravel 

75 3 ,120 Glacial gravel 

10 3,230 Recent sand 

50 3,205 Glacial gravel 

oO 3, 211 Glacial ;;;ravel 

13 3,;?l+7 Recent sand 

9 3,241 Ro cent sand 

no 3' 215 Tu.ste nd si:i.ndy 
clay 

10 3,250 Ro cont sand 

76 3,049 Glacial gravel(?) 

94 3,035 Glacial grav0l 

91 2,96° Glacial gravel 

90 3,010 Glacial d:ri ft 

Glaci a l drift 

7 3 , 123 Gl scial drift 

-~4 3,090 Glaci;:l grave ' 

· ::t~TO, NO. 51, SASKATCgE'1!'A.~L 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) .IS PUT 

. 
'Hard,' clc.ar, D, s Suffi d cnt for local needs. 
"'alkaline" •., . 
Hard , clear .. :;J. s S1.iffi ciont for local needs. 

·-
' - -. nq__ :1ole; ba se i n Bcar-oaw shale. 

-. .......... --Soft D, s Suffi cienf"for local needs. 

Hard, c le :?.r, "'"' s Suffici c~1t for l ocal needs. ~. 

"alkali no n " · ·. 

Hard, clo-::u~ 1 N T11is 11cll is abandoned . 
"<=•lkalin,~" 

1ard, ClG :·.:r, D, s S _1_f fi ciont for local needs. 
"alkal i n-3 " 
P'...ard, cloi.1.r D • s S"-lffi~i ont for local needs. 

Jry ::olc ; bes c in B0nrr,>aw shnle. 

::rccrd, j ' s su .. .:fi c i cnt for bc<:i l needs . 

Hard, claa:t D, s Siffici e::it for local needs. 

Hard, clec.r, D, s L1ter:.1i ttent S'U.1'.lnly, 
"alkalL1e n 
Soft, cleo.r D, s Suffi cient for local needs. 

Hard, cle:1r, D, s I ns:iffi ::i ent for local needs. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, cle··::"", s I ns"-1.ffi .-: i cnt for iocal · needs. 
"nlk:iline " 
Ho.rd, ~l oQ.r D I ns u:'fi c i cnt for local needs. 

Jry (1olc; bf' SO in Eo-~ ruaw shale. 

Hard, cL.10.r D Ins'.lffi ciont for local needs. 

Hard. clu~.r, N I:iter!!'!i t tent sunryly. 
"alk2lino" 
Hard, clonr D, s s -.1fficiont for local needs. 

. 
Hard ""'\ s This well is now abandoned. ;.1, 

Soft, cloci.r .,.., s Suffici ont for local needs. '-J. 

Soft, cl oar ;:) 
t s YicE.s 3 ,6oo gallons n day; #. 

Soft - s 31J. ffi ci c;it SU'·'.J;J l y ; but ':".'011 abandoned • ..) . UO'l\T 

Soft "" s ! nt 0 r: :~. t tent sui:r~ ly; rro ll is not abande.nod . ;.J • 

Hard. -- s s -..iffi::.icnt sU=-"'' ) l 3r , bi::.t we ll now abandonoC. . ..J. 

TT ...... _ ,., -. , ...... "' ., .. .. -· - - J J, s S;iffi:~i c1t for locnl noc:d.s .. iron 
(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL 
No. 

8 

9 

li() 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

... 
I 

LOCATION 

u Sec. T p . Rge. Mer. 

------

s . ~. l~ 5 2fo 3 

s· . 13 " 
, It 

s~ . 14 ,, , 11 

s1 15 n I 11 . 
17 II 11 SJ ' . 

Sl lC " I ~ . 
Nt 21 II 1 fl . 

s~ 24 " ' " . 
s, . 2;+ " I 11 

SJ 24 n I 11 . 
s~ 20 It 1 II . 
SJ 27 " I 11 

~. 27 • I " 
NJ:. 30 " I n 

s~. 31 ft ' " 
NE. 31 " ' " 
?r. 33 " ' " 
Nl!. 33 " ' I! 

m. 34 " t " 
NL 1 5 21 3 

$"" .. 1 II ' n 

m. 1 n ~ " 
S:E. 2 It fl " 

SE. 4 " 11 n 

SlL 6 " 11 n 

-- - - .. . . ........ I 

4 
WELL RECORDS-· Rural Municipality of.. 

B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL R ISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF vVELL OF Above( + ) 

WELL (above sea WELL level) Below(-) Elev. 
Surface 

Du.g 57 ~) , 130 - i:;" 3, 0 7< -· ./ --

Jug 70 3 '170 - r .--
0 0 3. 10, 

Bo rod 5o 3,140 - 58 3, 06 : 

:Bor o1 /"- 3,140 62 3 ,0 7, OJ -
Bore::. 112 3 ,150 - 72 3, 0 7, 

Bo rod 93 3,130 - 26 3,10, 

Boro i 39 3,200 - 87 3,11 

:_)ug 20 3,175 - 10 3 ,151 

:Ug 65 3,196 - 82 3, 111 

:u.; 93 3,19c: - 91 3,10 

:rillei 75 3, 200 - 71 3, 12< 

Jug 14 3,200 7 ) lq-- - ' ·' 

:Jug 1 ·3 3. 200 ·"' 3, 19:~ - 0 

B ~) ro-i 73 3. 204 - 63 3,l}p 

;)ug 2l~ 3, 250 
/" 

3, 24l. - 0 

'1.1.g '22 3,203 - 11 3,19; 

Boroa ,... r 
'.)0 3, 250 - 33 

, ,.-
3,~o 

Jug 24 3,270 - 21 3, 24: 

Bored 30 3,315 - 13 3,3oc 

Bored 100 3,100 t 3 3,10 

Bored 35 3,103 - ~r -'.J 3,os 

Bored 33 3,133 + 2 3' 13: 

Bored 47 3,130 - 4o 3,09c 

Bored 67 3,140 - 12 3, 12c 

Bored 90 3, 1~: 5 - 3 5 3, 16c 

- I 
.i.;l,)J. ~LI. '-tf ) 'c.l.V ~( ) ,l.O) 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

;7 3,063 Glacia l gravel 

,.-.., 
0-J 3,102 Glncial gr avel 

53 3,082 Glacie l ~;rt:)._vel 

62 3 ,073 Glaci a l ~.::rav el 

72 3 , 0 7s Glacial :irift 

93 3,037 Glacial s a nd 

5 7 3, 113 Glacial gravel 

10 3,165 Ro cont san.i 

{] 2 3,ll4 (}lncinl gro.vol 

91 3, 107 Glaci al ;rav ._::, l 

71 3 ,129 Glacial irift 

7 3,193 Glacial sc.ni 

,.,. 
3,192 Glacial s ~n~l c 

63 3,136 Glaci a l sati.l 
an~l bro.vel 
Glnci c l si:mi 

11 3,1q2 Glacial s anl 

33 3,167 Glacial gr avel 

21 3,249 Glacinl s aff:'.. 

ig 3,300 Glacial sand. 

100 3,000 Glacial gravel 

35 3 ,023 Glacial gravel 

33 3,050 Glacial drift 

4o 3,090 Glacial gravel 

67 3,073 Glacial gravel 

90 3, 105 GJacial g r avel 

-- ( 5, loj Glac1el gravel 

J.2~!0, 17G. 51, S.AS~-~T cHE··.7.i~J . 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACT ER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS PUT 

Hard, ~L:iD.r J, s SuffL:i cnt for local nocds . 

Har d. , ~loc..:--, :J' s Suffi ~i c·nt for lo co l needs . 
"alkali no " 
!brd , cl00.r ~. s S _1.ffi ·:. i cri"'c. for lo co l ne0ds; .11. 

TT • 

H!:l.rd., cl.;.'.Jr ""' s S'.iffi cic:-:t fo r l ocal needs. _,, 

Hari :), s Si.iffi d 01:.t for loc0 l 
., 

Il00QS . 

Soft, cl0:11~ - s S"'iffi ci cn.t for l ocal needs. _, I 

-
Ha rd, clea r -, s STffi ci ont SU')":) l ;y ; t "';O 0t:hor 'l!!'OllS 106 an:l ..J. 

59 fo ·3t clocn hnvo no or SU':>rylios; also £1, 

.! halo 100 foot CleOlJ. 

H!\r '.l , cL:ic.r, -. s Insufficient for l J ~al ne o:ls. _, , 
s:ilryhu.r 
Bar1, ~l Jnr -, s ~·1ffi ci~;J1t f e r loca l no o·i s. ... 
S:; ft, ~l.; .:;..r -- ·~ SCJ.fficicnt f c r l::J C0. l ne e.is . .:.. , ::::-

Rrtr- ~l , cl~;~.:- - s S·iffi ::Lnt fer l oca l noois. - ' 

RarJ, ~l.Jar -:-. 
__s Suffici0nt f 0r bcal no ~:ls. _, , 

c:; ·, ft' clc:i,r ~. s Suffici ont for l ocal nc uis . .:_, ~ 

So ft, cl~:\.r s Suffi cio:c.t f e r st:>ck no .. ,,l s; a shalL)'J7 
se s1'.l ~':::: -:-ell is -.lSOJ. fn j_r;.mos tic noeJ.s. 

Ha r .i, cl.J::..r --. s S-.iffi dent f~ r l ') Cf11 n0ois. _; ' 

S.Jft, ~l c:-..r :i. s Int ;mni t tent. 

S:i ft, cl0r:r D, s Suffi -::i ont fer -bco+ necis. 

Sc ft, c ). 0m~ D, s Ins·.1fficic nt for 1 oca1 noels. 

Soft. cle3.r D. s Insu.ffi c icnt for local needs. 

Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for local needs. . 
R.::ird, clea::..~, D, s Suffi ~i ent for local needs. 
"alkaline" 
Hard D, s Su-':'fi ci 1mt suvnly; but now abandoned. 

Hard, clear , D, s Su.ffi :? i e nt for local needs. 
"al Jt:aline 11, 

iron 
Hard., cleo.r D, s Suffi c i ent for loca l needs. 

/ 
/ 

Soft, c l .;o.r D, s Suffi 2, i .3nt for 1 ocal neGds. 

Hiird, ~l0:!r D, s Su.fficiont for lo-cal mods. ..· 
(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) N o.t ·ilsed. 
(#)• Sample taken for analysis. 

-
/ 

' ' 

_, -

d.ry 



--·-

LOCATION 

w ELL 
No. 

;i Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--------

3 ~·~ . · 7 h 27 3 

s~.I 
_, 

9 9 " It. II 

10 S"'T. 10 n " " 
11 S]. 11) t! t! 11 

12 JITE. l '2 II 11 " 
13 Sli. 13 " " " 
14 1-.. 

;:, .... 13 " " " 
15 113.1 15 " " " I 

1 .. -
_.) S"' '. 17 " " " 
17 C'<;' I , .... ~. 13 " " n 

le C'"tjl 
........ 'J. 1 3 " " " 

19 ~'\; ·1 16 " " " 
20 C' " '' l o " 11 " ;;:1 I 21 I 10 II II " . _, 

I ?~ s-;. 23 " " " ..... c:: 
I 

?': I\:- . ?3 " II tt 
~~ 

2 !1 l·r.-:- . ;JS " 
,, 

" 
I 

-_, 

25 S3. 30 11 " " 
I 

26 ~iE. 32 " II " 
27 ~r£ . 33 " II II 

2·· <.) w-:-, r ~J II II " 
29 NE. 35 II " " 
1 SE. 4 ~ 

i:> 25 3 

2 SE. 5 " II It 

~ ~:s . 5 ..I " " " 
4 ~.~ 5 " " " ' "'• 

I .... s·-J 5 ii tt ft .. 

5 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............. T~:ro~ · · ·~:cr~· ··sr;···· sA~kATd~i]]wA:L ·············· ········· 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

(above sea Above C+) 
WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

D.1g '. ~ 3 3. P.19 4' ' }.4 3, 205 

~ '-1-5 3, 192 15 3,1nl 
I 

- I 

I 
I 

Du,'.; 
~ 

3, 192 2~ 3 I l S'+ )5 - w 

I I 
Bore:. ) '"" 3, 187 I 3 3, 179 +'.:. -

B':lr ed. )) 3 ,130 - 33 3. 1'-:. ·r 

Boreo. 
~,.-

3 , 170 4::; 3, l?S .)0 - _, 

Du.,; 45 3 , 1 70 - 4o 3, HO 

Bore<:'~ :~ 7 3,155 - 27 "'2. :_ 5 ;~ · ./I 

Bo r ed. ,... ' 3, c·12 39 3,1p, )• -

B0r ..; ... :. 31) 3' ~ 57 i - ?CJ "I ;:>) 7 
I 

B:>r ,,i 4o 3, 2::; 7 - 10 3, :.:L1. 7 

D~·illod 170 ? ' ~: ~~. l 

Bor ed. &) =~, 251 - 70 3, 175 
-

~z , 250 ' :Bo r od )5 3, 275 - ::;:,~ 
-~ 

B-i rod ?"'2. 
-..I 3 ' l~l· - 11 ~- '143 

Bor;.;i 2() 3, lG[ - ~- -~ 3,150 

D'.cillc i 37 ~ , ~98 - 7 7. 1q1 _,. ' -· 

B ') T Cd 52 :, 260 
-· ' - i; .~. 

~· ~ ~~I ' 21 0 

D..i.:· 7: ~· , 23? + l 3, 233 I 

B:: r 0i '.'.) ": 
· · .I 3, 170 - -~ -: .. 3, 15? 

Du.s ~J 3 , 252 - F 3, 237 

B ·r e} .- I 
.) ·;: 

I 
3 ,~os - ;;:,? 3,147 

E·; r c1 155 ::; , 340 -1')3 3'187 

Du;: 20 .., ·.1, r-.0 
) • -" c. •J 0 I :; • '2C 

Du:; l g .,, ·;_ -, ::; 
..,; t _,._,· .. / - 4 3,331 

n.:--1 r ol l ~;'.. 3 ':5 :,·;5 -1 24 3 t ;?'.+l 

-· - 1, 3. 34) D11 i; ) ;: ~n .. , __ ,.,, """ 
NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

43 3,176 Glacial ;;n:ivol 

t~5 3 ,147 Gla.~ial gravel 

65 ?i, 127 Glacial r.:;r £Jvel 

48 3,139 Glacial ~rnvel 

53 3,127 0-laci ~ l grc,vel 

45 : . • 125 Glaci a l drift 

4o 3,130 Glacin l drift 

47 :~ .133 Gbci nl g rc..vol 

54 3,15.s GL:i.cial ~rrrvol 

?.O 3,?."57 Gl::-~in.l S':.?nd 

40 3,217 Glacial ;r';W 1:; l 

75 3, 1 75 Gl:::.:ial s:'.l.:-id 
DU..i ;r::-.vo.l 

.~ i::. 
O_, 3,210 G lr.·.· .· ~D l ;rov 0l 

23 3,131 ct.0c0nt ;6T~3.V0 1 

·lo ~· , 150 ~- . -:0nt ; rav ol 

· ~7 3. 111 :;.1r_,,;. i .::-: J. ·:O)~:nr~!l 

50 3. ?.10 (';. J. .,.c i a.l £;l'O.V01 

Gln~i ':l l ; r ':'vo l 

13 3, 152 :g_ 0~(;:1 -~ .:_~rT.- :J l 

15 -:: . ?37 G-lf.:' .. ~i .':! l s an5 .. 

-52 3,14 7 Glacial sr::i.vol 

E~:rn t0nl 

Glacial 2.rift 

Glaci<:'.l 5..:::" ift 

1<4 'i 2111 -. TI;.~s t i)n-: 

Glseial i rift 

I 

I 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F .) IS. PUT 

Harl, clc.rt:r D, s S'J_ffi ~::..~·::': for locnl needs . 

Hard., clear ~ s 5uffi~ior:i.t for local needs. --. 
~::i.rd, ~le~i..:- D, s Suffic;i on'c fo~ local needs. 

·;::nr .:. • ~lea:r D, s Suf~i :-- i er: : for l OC'.Jl needs. 

:!•:trd, :::le'.:'..r , D, s s ·1ffi ci ent f or locnl needs . 
"Dlk'.:!.lin.;; n 
Soft D, s s~1ffi ~i ont su-oul:r; b>..it in n:>':':' -9ba.nd.oned. 

H·'3. r d , cle!.'.i· D, s Sufficient for lOCf'1 1 needs. 

B.a.rU. , clec:!.r D, s '3 1J.ffi dent for local needs. 

Soft, r;lo~~.r , D, s Suffici ent for loco. l noeds. 
" ::lkal inCJ n 
Hord. , '.!l0c..r D, s Su t'"fi ci c;it for local noods. 

B:o.:rd, '.!loo.r D, s Suf!ic:iont for local no0ds. 

Dry l'lolc ; bl"SC in Boqrna':".' sh~.lo. 

H~;.rd , '.!L:: ::-.r D, s Ins '.1 .·:'2"i ::. :.'.. e::r"t :!or i0 c ::il noiJd.s. 

Soft, ·~l~ :J:C 

I 
:;) , s 5 J.ffi ~i ,: ~~ t 7or lOC£ll needs. 

Hard, ::i l .:;:J.r, D, s Suffi c i ent for local n ocds; *· 11 2 lir:2 li "1 .-:: " 
.q:; f t' cl .::·'.'.:: T) s '3 :.:i.:ffi '.! ~ . .:. :it fo r local n~ods. -· I 
E-:-~ ... ~ i , G 100.1-"l ,;,;, s '3 ~1 ·?fi ~ i C:-!t fer i .,cal nools. 

"H'l r :l , c .L ·.;·: ~:· D, s Suffi ~:. -::-:~ :f ~. r 1 :; c:::il U0°..;Js • 

H'.:lrl , ~l -,r,. ..., s ::;:if~i ~i c;nt :rcr 1 -:: ~ol no uJs. '-" - V . l. , k, , 
11 2 l :-t:.li ::1 ~)" 

~ 1 ft. ·~l a:1i·, D, s Yi ..; l :'.:: t~oo ~r-. 11 .::ins [! :lny; o.lso throw iry 
"'ll~nlino :t h )los; ~').~ SOS in BC"I1J".l.".'i she.lo . 
5-, ft, c;loa:-..· D I::i.s ..::.?fici ant f·:· r l c,cnl noe'!.s. 

Hnr .i , ~l .. :;:"'l ... D, s s· !_ffi :;:i .:·::1 t f <: r l :;snl nood.s. 

Ha.r i N Int ·3r!ni ttont SU:'?7'Jly ; well n ; t usol .iuc 
+ .., " ., s ·_:'.'.l}. SUp'.J lY. 

S; ft, cl.:-.:::i.::.· D, s Int .:ir:1i ttont SU"'J".)ly. 
/ 

/ 
/' -S.:ft 

' 
~1 0.:J .. l" s I ~1t 0_1"':-~i t tent S1:"'?")ly. -

-
Tl:Ti, cL:;:1r D, s S·.iffid ::::nt SU"J'.PJly, bu.t "!':"U>ll h9-S ·boon a ban-

i;no".. an-:"'.. c snrin ::; 1.cr· :ise-1. 
,/ -s ) f t' ~ 1 2_-.:: s Int0x.al tknt s a:::ro1 Y- . , 

;· .... 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N:_ ~ot.-tised . 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

, 
' 

-



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

}i Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------- - --
.. -· .. 

6 m .. . - ) 6 ~ · .; 3 

7 11':'.. ::> " I " 
g s~ 7 - " ' " ' . 

\ 

9 ' . 25 1' I 11 

1 S'E. . l r v 2t 3 

2 . NE. 1 It I " 
3 SL 2 " I " 
4 81. 2 It I " 
5 SL " I " ) 

6 SL + It I n 

7 SiL D " .. . " 
'· g m:. 

,. 
" t n p 

• 9 NJL lt> II ' " 
10 SE. le It ' " 
ll N!. ie " I " 
·1 · m. l 6 2j 3 

2 S!. ) n I II 

3 m;, 7 " I " 
4 NE, ~D " f1 " 

-~ -· · · 

WELL RECORDS-Rural 
6l\II~nicipality of.. .......... .... ... ............. .. ................. .. .......... . 

B 4-4 
·' 1860-10,000 

H EIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE. 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above 'ea Above(+) 
level) Below( - ) Elev . 

Surface 

Dug 21 3,350 - g 3 ."34~ 

Dug 17 3' 215 - 7 3,2m 

Dug 15 3 ,260 - 4 3,251 

Du.5 20 3 ,375 0 3 ,37~ 

Bored 112 3,3co - 152 3,2u 

Bored ll":l 3' 230 - 60 3, 21~ 

Bored 110 3,333 -107 3. 22( 

D.ig 101) 3,300 - 93 3 t 20~ 

Bored 10) 3. 290 - 70 3 t ;??( 

DlF" 52 3,270 - 59 3. 21) .-,, 

Dug 30 3,250 - 76 3, 17~ 

Du"' 15 3. 20~ .-:;, 3,220 - 12 

Bored 57 3.377 - 53 ~3 ;-32~ 
--

Dug ~ 3,264 - lo 3. 24f 

BorGd 100 3,324 - 30 3. 24lJ 

Dug 73 3,26o - 67 3, 19-

Bored 35 3,218 - 15 3. 20' 

Dag ::> ... _o 3,240 - 2:? 3, ?lZ 

Drilled 10 3, 266 
~ 

3. 20c - b 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, h eights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

. -.. - : .·- · 

.. 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Ge~logical H orizon 

.,. 

Recent silt 

Recent ~ilt 

7 3,253 RecPnt sand 

Recent gravel 

82 3. 215 Glacial ! andy 
clay 

sis 3,212 Glacial sandy 
clay 

107 3,226 Glacial gravel 

9!5 3. 202 Glacial gravel 

70 3,220 Glacial gravel 

oO 3. 210 Glacial gravel 

76 3;174 Gleicial dr1ft 

12 3, 208 Glacial sand. 

53 3.}~ Glacial gravol 
.• 

lb 3,24·g Gl~c~ql, sa.nd 

··~--

Gl~cta'1 ··drift 

G;l.aeicl dri!t 

15 3. 203 Gl!tci~l $!.md 

22 3. 213 Recent gravel 

6 3•26o ~econt grave:l 

-

·Pi;;Y!\Tn lm i::.i ~ll:::V.ll'T'l"mi'W!\7'.T 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF . WHICH YIE LD AND REM ARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS PUT . -.. . ·-.-:. -- ... ··- .. 

: 

Soft, clear s - ~· . 

Intermittent sup-ply. 

Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

Soft., clear s Sufficient for local needs. 

Soft, ·::lear D, s Intermit-tent sup~ly. 

Soft, clear D, s Suffi c-icnt for local needs, 

Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for local needs; 

Hard, clear D, s Suffici ent for local needs. 

Hard D, s Fair su:pply, but well is now 

Hard, cloart D, s Suffici8!1.t for local needs. 
ttal~aliaolt 

Hard, cl .Jar D, s ~Uffi~i CJ:'"i t for local needs. 

Soft, cl ciar D, s Suffi ·~i : . .mt for local needs. 

Hard D, s 1'cll is nou abandoned. 

Hard, cl oar D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

Hard. clear D• s Sufficient for local nceda. 

Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for local nood.. 
- .. 
Soft·~ · ~'"'loar D, s Sufficient for local n~pde. ""$.., . . -.. I 

Soft, clo!.l.r •. D Insufficient for loc.dl needs• 
' · --. -Soft, clc::tr D • s S'uffici.:mt for lo-cal noed.s. 

.. 
Hard D $:.ifficicnt for 1ocal needs. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 
( #) Sample taken for analysis. 

···-- ·1-..._., -·· .--- · 

*· 

abandoned. 

. 

' -

·: .·~ · 

. 
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